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We thought we (God’s people) could swing it:  Put a STOP to the growth of secular (yet, in reality, 
satanic) socialist globalism.  It’s becoming clear we cannot, not by our  own  efforts anyway.  And 
yet, there is clear, lasting Hope coming  BUT  only after a brief period of great turmoil.  God calls 
His own to ENDURE until His Son’s return.  Even so, please come Lord Jesus!   But before this 
coming unrest, I really must ask:   
 

Should the  moving forward  of the  one world alliance  – which continues to take place today –  
surprise us, really?  Absolutely NOT given what the Word of God said would transpire in the days 
just prior to the initial appearing of Jesus Christ in the clouds (Matthew 24:30 ; Revelation 6:14-17). 
 

God has clearly outlined specifics which unfold during these  end of days.  As always, His Word is 
precious Truth for those who would receive it – Truth forever settled in heaven  and  on earth.   
 

For those of us who have sought His omniscient insight in the help of His Spirit, we are blessed 
with discernment.  For those who have neglected God’s protective revelation warnings, they are, 
sadly enough, like the earth dwellers who are deceived … just as God said would take place.    
See II Thes. 2  &  the delusion which has come as a result of rejecting Jesus Christ, Son of      

God, Savior.   †      
 
So what follows this early tribulation (biblically defined, in part, in Mt. 24:9-14  and  unfolding-in-
present-culture-today) period, before the  war against the Saints  begins to unfold ?   
 

A world leader will emerge soon, one who has an amazing following.  This leader, my friend, has 
been predicted thousands of years ago.  The Bible calls this beast (see Rev. 13 ; I John 2:18)   
“the antichrist.”  This “little horn” of Daniel will mandate the world do certain things.  One command 
which will be imposed by this instrument of   satan | the dragon   is this:  A mark on the right hand  
or  on the forehead must be received.  The receiving of this mark demonstrates allegiance to the 
beasts and the devil – the great dragon.  Those who receive this mark will be able to buy and sell;  
those who do not take the mark will not be allowed to buy or sell.    
 

God has lovingly warned us against taking this mark.  Will we succumb and suffer  eternally * 
(please view “Handout 100”)  as a result of taking the mark?  Or, like the martyrs through history, 
will we stand against evil and say “NO” to darkness, in this case, will we say “NO” to receiving this 
mark?   
 
  The length of time (duration) of this evil, global movement is not long – only years.   
  ENDURING  against the darkness will be well worth the brief trouble.  [ What  understatement ! ] 
  Don’t forget:  The race will  not  end until well  AFTER  the antichrist has been 
   defeated.  Be a winner on the Victor’s side, not satan’s losing side.  Again 
   Lord, hear our prayer:  “Please come quickly dear Victor … dear LORD Jesus!” 
 

For insights on this matter of living in and through these present  end of days,  let’s keep reading          
God’s precious Word, the Bible.  Our eternity depends on it.  Satan’s efforts at building his global 

empire continue.  They are, clearly, well underway.  May we better discern the darkness. 
 

*   URL:   www.EnduranceMinistries.online/growth  (again, see Handout 100) 

https://www.enduranceministries.online/growth
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